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Hip Replacement (inpatient)
A surgery package to replace one hip for patients who have never had that hip replaced.

About The Procedure

Every Package Includes:

Many people with pain and dysfunction caused by

Your comprehensive total hip replacement package

osteoarthritis of the hip can benefit from non-

includes customer support, case review, and:

operative treatments. When conservative measures
are not enough, many patients can find relief from



Your surgeon

their symptoms through surgical correction. Among



Surgeon assistant

the procedures that can help is a total replacement of



Anesthesiologist

the hip joint, also known as a total hip arthroplasty.



Operating room



Technical staff

When considering hip replacement, it is important to



Hip implant

have the right surgeon. Does your surgeon have a lot



Crutches or walker

of experience? Does he focus on joint replacement



Up to 3 days facility stay

surgery? Will he take the time to understand your



12 sessions post-discharge therapy

situation and goals?



One pre-operative surgeon visit



Two post-operative surgeon visits



Surgeo Services



Surgeo Security*

Our hip replacement surgeons are absolutely focused
on hip replacement surgery. Each has years of
experience, does his own pre-operative evaluations,
carries out your surgery, and has an absolute

#

# unlimited use of our online shopping tools, access to our

commitment to service. Many have been involved in

network of highly qualified surgeons, convenient online

developing the techniques and technology that are

consultation request form, domestic call center support,

today industry standard. They are some of the most

assistance with medical records and payment, help getting a

accomplished joint replacement surgeons in the world.

loan.

If you are looking for quality, they our joint
replacement surgeons are your solution.

* includes ancillary procedures, e.g. removal of retained
hardware, to eliminate financial surprises.

Comprehensive packages are offered for uncomplicated surgery and include the surgical team, facility,
and the additional items listed. The cost you are quoted for your package is the total cost. Your
package DOES NOT include travel, additional follow-up, outpatient medications, pre-operative
clearance by your medical doctor, pre-operative testing such as blood tests, and anything else that is
not listed. Other than as included in the third-party product referenced above, it does not include
treatment of complications. All packages are subject to the Customer Release and Representations.
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